
ENGLISH CRISIS

The Labor Outlook in Manu-

facturing Centers Is
Threatening.

THOUSANDS ABE IDLE,

And Others Will Dave to Submit to

a Induction of Wages.

DRAPERY HOUSES ARE INVODYED.

3Ley Keed a royal Wedding to Ervive

Tbeir fnsiness.

CABLE MESSAGES FEC3I ALL OF EUUOrE

XOKDOS, Oct. 3. The labor outlook in
tbe large manufacturing and 'ship building
qehters of Great Britain is very threatening.
A crisis is probable in tbe cotton trade that
promises to have more widespread results
tWan any of the previous troubles that have
oicurred between masters and operatives.
Af-u- in tbe ship building trade of tbe Clyde
cinly one-thir- d of the berths are occupied
and no new orders are iu hand. It is said
ijhat 15,000 hands who were employed in
i capacities about the yards are idle,
and those who are still at work
are working on short time. To make
matters worse for the employes, the masters
have now decided to make a general rcduc-io- n

in wages auii have announced that en-

gineers, iron founders and ship builders will
henceforth receive 10 per cent less money
for their labor than heretofore. This re-

duction is to take effect on October 10. Tue
fcljde miners have also 'been notified that
'their wages will be reduced six pence per
day on ahd after the 10th of the current
month.

Rumors have been in circulation for
seteral dajs past that a large drapery
house in the West End of London is hope-
lessly involved. Commenting upon these
rumors v, the St. James Gazette says
that several great drapery firms are totter-
ing under the seere general depression
which has aflected all ranks of society. This
depression was badly felt last Christmas
time, when some ot the largest drapery
thops in the West End did not for days re-

ceive a single customer. Many firms, in
despair, dismantled their wirdows and
packed their lancy goods away with a view
to holding them over until next December.

The brother of Duke Clarence and Avon-joal- e

and Princess May created a demand
lor a new stjle of goods, which were no
sooner produced than all demand for them
was blasted by.the death of the Duke.andthe
dealers were felt with thousands of miles of
hnery on their hands. Tue absence of a
long season added to tbe troubles. The
greater bouses found it necessary to extend
the credits of the smaller dealers in order to
prevent them from becoming bankrupt.
This extension ot credit was overdone, and
unless trade revives by Christmas a collapse
will be inevitable. If one big house goes it
wjll take others with it It is to be hoped
that Royalty will set the ball of prosperity
rolling. An announcement that the Duke
3 f York was about to marry would have a
jagical effect upon trade.

TIIE POPE AND GERMANY.

Te Does Xot Faor an Increase in the
Strength of Its Army.

Rome, Oct 3. The Pope to-d- gave an
whence to Herr von Bulow, the new

-- ussian Minister to the Vatican, who was
cently appointed to succeed Herr
hloezer. After the formal audience His
jliness had a private conversation with
e Minister. They were closeted together

isr two hours. The results of Herr vou
Bulow's appointment are watc'ied with
much interest Tnere is no doubt that he is
persona grata at the Vatican. His position
is a peculiar one, in view of the alliance
that lias just been formed between the Con
servative and Centrist, or Catholic members
of the German Reichstag.

It is upon this new partv that the German
Government depends lor tbe passage of its
bill to increase the strength of the army.
The Pope holding the views he does to-

ward Fiance does not desire an increase in
tbe German armv, and it is thought highly
probable in official circles in Home that he
will endeavor to prevent the Catholic mem-
bers of the Reichstag from voting for the
measure If he does not, it is prettv cer-
tain tha; the German Government will have
to grant wide concessions to the Catholics
in Germany in return for the support of the
Center party. Dispatches received here
Irom Berlin state, however, that in the
formation of the new party the advice of
:he Pope was not asked as to the policy to
be pursued.

LONG DISTANCE RACING.

German and Austrian Ofllcers Ride From
"ienna to Itcrliu.

Begun, Oct a The long distance ride
of German military officers from Berlin to
Vienna and the ride of Austrian officers
rom Vienna to Berlin continues to attract
much attention here in military and other
lircles. The last of the German riders
itarted this morning. Altogether there are
.09 Germans in the race.. Of the horses
.aking part, nine are English thorougb- -
reds, 14 English half breds, five Hungar- -

an, one Russian and the rest Prussian
lorses. Up to tbe present time only scanty
eports have been received of the progress
nade by the riders. Cold, wet weather and
hick fog make the conditions bad for
acing.
Lieutenant Schlierstadt is considered to

lave the best chance of winning, although
lis horse Kixe has already fallen three
imes. Lieutenant Muller fell over a
ridge. Baron Von Zandt's thoroughbred

Schnippe died at Altdobern. Lieutenant
Hegel, the last of the Austrian officers who
eft Vienna on Saturday, reached Bune-lur- g,

Bohemia, at 6.45 o'clock this rnorn-n- g,

considerably distancing his comrades.
ie was followed five minutes later by
lieutenants Miklos and Czavoszy, who rode
he whole night except three hours, when
hey rested. The roads are in miserable
ondition and rain is falling heaily. To
reet the first arrivals a triumphal arch has
een erected at the goal on Tempelhof field.

ICELAND'S VICEBOY INSTALLED.

.ord Houghton's Entrance to Dublin
Creates Little or o Enthusiasm.

Dublin, Oct. a Lord Houghton, the
ew Viceroy of Ireland, made his public ei-r- y

info Dublin to-d- and took possession
t Dublin Castle, that was vacated some
me ago by his Tory predecessor, the Earl
f Zetland. Lord Houghton was received
pon his arrival by the mail packet at
lingstown by the Et Hon. Sir R. "Walker,
ord Chancellor of Ireland, Lieutenant
olonel Sir J. "West Bidgway. Under Sec-tar- y

for Irela nd, and other officers .of the
or era menu
The vice-reg- party took a train at

lingstown and were conveyed to West-iu- d

row, Dublin, w!ere a procession was
rmed to accompany him tb the castle,
be Btreets through which the procession
ssed. were lined with soldiers. Though

ie reception to Lord Houghton was
it was far from enthusiastic. It

as hearty only at certain points passed by
ie procession, notably at College Green.
Tost of the flags were shown by Unionists
i honor of tbe Queen's representative, but
rinity College, usually conspicuous bv its
iy array ot colors, did not display a single

I

flag. The members of the Corporation were
engaged in discussing the Parnell commem-
orative services as the Viceroy passed the
City Hall. They did not deign to look'at
the procession. The Viceroy made a brief
stay at the Castle, where he "was introduced
to the officials. He then proceeded to the
Vice-reg- al Lodge.

SCANDAL IN CASTLES.

Her Majesty the Empress of Germany to Bo
Called Into Court The Alleged Daugh-
ter of Duke Charles Makes a Demand
for Schloss Glucksbourg.

Beelin, Oct a A suit which involves
no less a person than Her Majesty, tbe Em-
press Augusta Victoria, and her near rela-
tives of Slesvig-Glucksbou- will be called
in the common law courts within a few
days, and is interesting to Americans from
the fact that the Countess of Waldersee,
Keelec, whose first husband was the late
Prince Frederick of Slesvig and Noer, will
probably be called as a witness for eitheri
contestants or the prosecution.

It appears that the late Emperor "Will-
iam, after taking possession of Slesvig-Holsti-

in 18C6, tried his utmost to be-

friend the deposed drnasty. In this spirit
he sanctioned the marriage of bis grandson,
the present Kaiser "William, with the poverty-

-stricken Princess of Angustenbourg,
reviled by Bismarck's agents at one time as
the "Countess Pretender" of Slesvig, and
that of Prince Frederick Leopold, of Prus-
sia, to her sister. He did more. He dis-

tributed the castles and crown estates of the
Holstein family among its various homeless
members, and thu put them on their feet
again. They are ali comfortably well-fixe- d

at tbe present time.
Among the castles Emperor "William gave

away was the Glucksbourg schloss, which
he turned over to Duke Charles of Slesvig,
husband of Duchess Wilhemine. tbe daugh-
ter of the late Prelate VL of Denmark.
Both the Duke and Duchess are dead, and
the present incumbent ot the title and heir
ot the estates has up to a few weeks ago
considered himelf the undisputed pro-
prietor ot Schloss Gucksbourg. Then the
specter of a scandal was dashed before his
eyes--- a letter of a lady belonging to the
highest nobility in the countrv who showed
him deeds and other legal instruments to
prove that her daughter is the child of the
late Duke Charles, who, she claims, left her
all her personal property, and selected
Schloss Glucksbourg for her residence.

Duke Frederick Ferdinand, who, like the
rest of the family, always considered his
late uncle a model of propriety, refuses to
believe the lady's statement and savs the
documents are not sufficient legal evidence.
The lady therefore appealed to the Kaiser,
who, lion ever, refused to interfere in family
affairs. All hopes of an amicable arrange-
ment being ended, the cae will now De
tried in the open courts, and a good deal of
dirtv linen will bs washed.

PBINCE PEDBO BECOMES INSANE.

Servants Have a Straggle to Prevent Him
Jumping From a Window.

Vienna, Oct a Prince Pedro, of Co- -
bnrg-Kobar- y, suddenly became insane in
the absence of his family this afternoon and
attempted to leap from a window of the

palace. -- Servants struggled wildly
with the Prince, and a fire brigade, which
bad been summoned to assist, held sheets
under the window in which to catch tbe
mad man if he should jump. He was
finally overpowered and taken to an
asylum.

Austria Has Perfect Peace.
Bcda Pesth, Oct a Emperor Francis

Joseph reeeived the members of the Aus-
trian and Hungarian delegations in the
throne room of the Kiral Palota, the royal
palace, at noon y. The customary ad-
dresses were presented, in reply to which
His Majesty said that the relations of the
Empire and Kingdom with all the powers
were perfectly friendly.

Bohemian Appropriations for Jflnty-Thrc- e.

Pbague, Oct a In tbe budget tor 1893,
presented to tbe Bohemian Diet is the sum
277,370 florins, to be devoted to the support
and advancement of art Ahnong the other,
items are one of 1,073,240 florins for the
Public Health Department and one of
0,8G7,032 florins for the School Board.

3IISS RAYMOND'S HIT.

Her Cornet Solos at the Exposition Enrapt-
ured Everybody Were Encored to the
Echo Ellis Brooks' Band Scores an In-

stantaneous Success.
Miss Alice Raymond, the talented cornet

virtuoso, made her debut before a Pittsburg
audience at tbe Exposition last evening.
Her success was instantaneous and
lasting. The appearance of the lady
was the keynote of her great
hit, and her figure encased in a rich garb of
white satin helped to win her sympathy.
When the first notes of Bossini's "Inflam-matus- "

rang out in the sweetest harmony
from her silver cornet the vast audience was
stilled. Vi hen she had finished and Ellis
Biooks' baton had fallen on the. last chord of
the accompaniment it was easy to see what
tho people's verdict was.

Levev had come and cone, and so had the
colored di a who so amazed the visitors
with her phenomenal voice. Both had cap-
tured the hearts of tho music lovers
who had seen and heard them. Tho
tiiumph achieved last evening by Miss
Alice llaymond soared high above all that
came before her. Xo such cheers or applause
wero ever heard within the Exposition
walls, and so her debut ended. Brooks and
his famous band scored a merited welcome.
His music deserved it Theiewas nothing
half and half about the reception accorded
him.

It was a great aav and n brilliant nip-li-t at
tho Exposition. Society was out iu full
foi ce, and the perfume of a million roses
flooded the warm atmosphere with Its fra-
grance. Away off in the corner of the vast
crow d could be seen Manager Johnson look-
ing eagerly for the initial success of the
handsome virtuoso.

During tho day about 70 orphans front theBorne of the Friendless, Allegheny, were
entertained. They weie chaperoned by
several nuns connected with tho Institution.They bad a Jolly time in the "carousel" andmade a couple of trips In the steamboat A
splendid musical piogramme has been ar-
ranged for when Brooks, his band
and Mies llaymond will appear during theafternoon and evening.

Ferfect Mirrors
Are those seen at the display of Conroy,
Prugh & Co. The variety is infinite, and
eminently satisfactoiy. Fine glass. is now
soimpoitant a factor in building and

of handsome houses that the im-
portance, of tliis exhibit is at once apparent.
They do not show any stinctural class, but all
the same the firm makos it and of superior
grades, and is piepaied to fill orders or any
size since the enlargement of the factory,
while their patrons are assured that only
the best American glass is used for these
magnificent mirrors, door lights, window-glas- s

plates and other architectural needs,
aliey have competent designers to take
charge of these matters, and may be con-
sulted at 41 to il Western avenue, Alle-
gheny.

Tho H. J. Heinz Co.'s
Exposition display in south gallery grows
more popular every day. They have won all
the first prizes and modals for years past at
the great Expositions in all countries for
their splendid preserved fruits, pickles and
condiments. They have bi ought tbe art ofarranging an elegant exhibit to an exact
science: hence the success of the present
occasion. Everyone enjoys the delicious
samples given away each entire day at the
stand.

Taylor & Dean's Exhibit
Of wire work covers a wide range of fine
objects that are both useful and ornamental;
then theio is all that beautiful grille work
that looks so light, yet Is so strong, and thepretty uoroh and garden iuralture of light
iron, and tho models in heavy Iron of the
prison cell and the s; altogetber,
as great a combination as has ever been
shown at any one time at the. Exposition.
Othermanuiactures will be found at their
warehouse, 203 Market street

As staple as sugar, and equally if not more
useful is Br. Bull's Cough syrup.

KEzrvour feet drv. Wear Cain's enrfe- anln
.shoes,
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THE PITTSBURG

PASSED ONE BRANCH.

Allegheny Select Council in Favor of
Voting to Increase

THE CITY'S INDEBTEDNESS.

$2,250,000 Is the Sum Eeing Asked for bj
the Departments.

PDBL1C WORKS COMMITTEE DOINGS

Allegheny Select Council last night
pasied the ordinances submitting to a vote
of the citizens at the general election the
proposition to increase the city indebted-
ness 52,250,000. Of this amount 51,000,000
is to be spent in streets, sewers and light-
ing. Tbe remainder is to be used in extend-
ing the water supply.

Discussion on both sides of the question
was general. During the talk Mayor Ken-
nedy referred to the progressive policy of
Pittsburg. In concluding his remarks he
mentioned the fact that Allegheny had
twice voted on aD increase of her indebted-
ness and was unsuccessful. If this time
proved the same there would be a frightful
exodus ofAllegheny people over into Pitts-
burg.

The ordinance for the improvements was
taken up first The 51,000,000 is divided
into 5600,000 for street improvements, 5300,-00- 0

for sewers, and 5100,000 for lighting.
Mr. Henricks offered an amendment to
make the ordinance read 5600,000 for
"streets and roads." He contended that
the rural districts should be looked after,
and about 5100,000 set aside for the con-
demnation and improvement of the
Brighton, Pcrrysville, and Sawmill Bun
roads. The rural districts got nothing as it
BtOOd.

President Lindsay asked how about the
5300,000. for sewers. Mr. Henricks admitted
that molt of that went to the rural districts.

The Fitness of the Bay Discussed.
Mr. Kennedy said Jf the ordinance was

amended it would have to lay over and
could not be considered at the Kovember
election. He called attention to the fact
that in addition to the 5300,000 for sewers
the lighting appropriation wovld go largely
to the outlying wards. If the people in
the rural wards wanted the cifV to help on
their roads they must first do something
themselves, as the people in the old wards
did when .they originally paid for opening
and paving their streets.

Mr. Lowe tbonght the election should be
held on a special day; twice the voters had
rejected such propositions on a regular day.
Mr. Henricks also wanted a special election.

Mr. Kennedy said the only objection to
the regular election day lay in the fact that
all the people would be out Let the idea
get out among tbe people that there was a
scneme to nave a special election auu put
the thing through with political machin-
ery, tbe affair would be dead. He wanted
the question settled when all the people
would be at the polls. In the conrse of his
remarks he said: "I am aware tbe people
have twice voted down such propositions,
but I believe there is a change ot senti-
ment Across the river there is a far more
thriving citv. It is spending money for
public improvements and it is drawing
Allegheny's life blood. If this city does
not do something there will be an exodus
to Pittsburg iu the spring that will be
frightful."

The Ordinance Passed Unanimously.
Mr. Henricks' motion failed, the vote

standing 5 ayes to 6 noes, and then the or-

dinance passed unanimously.
The water extension proposition of 51,250,-00- Q

came next Mr. Henricks opposed it
on the ground that it was not enough. Mr.
Kennedy outlined the plans as had been
given to bim, and Mayor Kennedy spoke in
favor of it The Mayor said that no matter
what system was finally adopted, whether
it was a reservoir further up the river,
driven wells or the Indian Bun scheme,
the nipe must be laid up the river.
The money asked for was sufficient to get a
better supply of water for five years to
come and not a cent would be thrown away.
In the course of his remarks he said Chief
Bigelow, of Pittsburg, had asked him to
have Allegheny join in having a prelimin-
ary survey made of the Indian Bun Valley.
Allegheny s share would De aoout t.uuu.

The ordinance was passed unanimously.
Mr. Kennedy then introduced a resolution
authorizing the Finance Committee to join
with Pittsburg in having the Indian Bun
survey made. The resolution was referred
to the committee.

Mr. Kennedy also presented from the
Finance Committee ordinances creating a
sanitary fund of 510,000 to tje expended by
the Mayor and the Chiefs of the Depart-
ments o'f Works and Safety in clcaniug up
the city; adding 53,000 to the health appro-
priation; directing the Mayor to file the
bond of the city to cover "damages caused
by a change of grade on California avenue;
to refund assessments for opening a street
from Verner avenue to Verner station; all
of which were passed.

Some Minor Ordinances Passed.
The ordinances giving the city the use of

the two top cross bars on all telegraph and
telephone poles for the police and fire alarm
wires; giving the contract for removal ot
dead animals to E. O. Czarnecki at 52,000 a
year, and for locating engine houses in the
Seventh and Eleventh wards, were called
up and passed finally.

In the Public Safety Committee meeting
permission was given to a number of people
to erect wooden buildings. The petition of
A. H. Kaunofsfey to erect a stone and
wooden building in the rear of 74 and 76
Taggart street was referred to a

as there were remonstances against
it '

A communication was read from F. J.
Osterling, architect, stating the tower on
tbe Columbia engine house could be torn
down and a new one something on the style
of the Eifel Tower erected in its place "for
about 55.000.

Mr. Eoblnson thought that Allegheny
should follow the example of Pittsburg and
other large cities and do away with the
sounding of fire alarms on the big bell.

Chief Murphy said something would have
to be done, as the old tower is in a danger-
ous condition and the men in the engine
house were in danger of their lives. The
matter was referred to a
which was also instructed to look after En-
gine House No. 2, which was reported in
danger ot tumbling down.

Health Officers and a Hospital Steward.
The ordinance providing for two addi-

tional health inspectors and a steward for
the Municipal Hospital was affirmatively
returned to Councils.

A resolution for the purchase ot a site
for an engine house in the Tenth ward was
placed on file and the Finance Committee
asked to set aside enough money in tbe
next appropriation for its purchase.

A resolution for the removal of bodies
from the German Lutheran Cemetery on
Troy Hill was placed on file.

A communication from Newton Crane, of
Massachusetts, calling attention to the
alleged infringement by the Gamewell
system on his patents was referred to the
Chief and City Solicitor.

Besolutions for the purchase of a site and
the erection of a garbage furnace in the
western end of the city were ordered printed
for the use of Councils.

Me. Dahiei. Abhhkik has shipped from
Ottawa, Canada, 88 head of hoises, 0 of
which are extra heavy Canadian draught
horses; 18 head of backing cobs and English
coaoli horses. They were noted as the best
lot of horses that have left Canada this year,
and will arrive at the Arnheim Live Stock
Company's, Llmited,8table,B2 Second avenue.
on weaneaaay morning. we invite all
lovers of horses, whether wishing to pur-

inechase or not, to call and see them.
Canadian horse is noted ror his hardy con-
stitution and is considered far superior
lor all purposes to uny breed of horses
wshaveln thi country. Ttey will bo sold
at low margin.

DISPATCH, TUESDAYS',
'

A EOYAL EOAD IP LEABHIBO

Being Traveled by the Pupils or a WUklns-bur- g

School.
The public schools of Wilkinsburg enjoy

the advantages of a method of study of
spelling and reading that has never been
seen in this part of the Country until this
year. It is common in Western cities, and
is slowly making its way East It is
known as the Pollard synthetic method of
reading and spelling. By it children are
given the souLds of words at once without
going through the spelling book, reversing
the ordinary process of learning to read, by
familiarizing themselves with words first,
and the spelling of them afterward.

A visit was made to the Wilkinsburg School
yesterday, where Miss Mae Swanson is en-

gaged in teaching a large class of small
children to read by tbe Pollard method.
Her pupils were all under 7 years of age,
and all were deeplv interested in the les-
son apparently. On a large blackboard
were marked words of two syllables, which
the children learned by sound. For example,
"a-t,- " "at," was shown, and the teacher
gave the sounds of the two letters as they
are uttered in the word "at" The same
principle was followed iu other words, and
it was wonderful to see how quickly the
little ones grasped the idea. From the
word "at" the teacher built up other words,
putting a "c" at the beginning, and making
it "cat," and so on.

Miss Swanson says that the synthetic
method is the best that was ever invented
for teaching tbe common branches of read-
ing and spelling. The children are so in-

terested in their lesson that the school hour
expires before they know it There are
never any signs of impatience or fatigue,
and it is a fact that children can study by
this method for a much longer time than by
ariy other yet invented. It affords the
teacher abundant opportunity to impart in-

struction in a pretty way, so that the lesson
becomes a sort of round game, in which
everyone takes an equal part

Prof. Andersou, the principal, is en-
thusiastic over the success of the experi-
ment. He brought Miss Swanson to Wil-
kinsburg with the firm conviction that her
system of teaching would be beneficial, and
he savs it is more than equal to his ex-
pectations.

Some Geographical Facts.
Hindoostan is abont 25 times as large as

the State of New York, and the Sahara
Desert has almost 'the same number of
square miles as the whole of the United
States. The Mediterranean Sea would out
the United States in two across its greatest
breadth, making an ocean sea from New
York to Vancouver. Great Britian and
Ireland have about tbe same number of
square miles as Arizona.

Medical Men's Meeting.
The Southside Medical Society held its

first meeting of the season at the office of
Dr. Duff on Carson street last evening.
There was a full attendance. Tbe society
started in this year with 28 members, hav-
ing lost two members during the past 12
months. Dr. WerdeV, of the West End,
read a paper at the meeting. The society
will assemble weekly from now on.

Against Masquerade Balls.
The Terrence Murphy Camping Cinb, Half

Moon Camping Club and the Friendship In-

dependent Martial Band, all of tbe South-sid- e,

were refused permits by Chief Brown
yesterday to hold masquerade balls. It is
the intention of the department to put a
stop to many of these entertainments.

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Tho Turnnrs have decided to make a big
show at the World's Fair.

The old schooner Mary B. Halo is ashore
at Manitowoc, Wis. She is a total wreck.

Factions in a church at Bay Port, Mich.,
engaged in a free fight Sunday over an
election of an organist

The request of the Chicago Anarchists,
Fielden, Xeebe and Schawls, for pardon, will
be held up until after election. "

If five eneineorson the Des Moines and
Wostorn road aio not leinstnted Chief
Arthur will probably order out nil the men.

State Attornoy Longneefcer, of Illinois,
denies the report that Geoghegan, of Oio
gon, is wanted for complicity la the Croniu
case.

The international monetary conference
will be held at Brussels NovemberK, with
17 poweis repiesented besides the United
Mates.

Tho lepot-- t from Now York that Jav
Gould had purchased stork in the elevated
roads of Chicago is denied by the officers of
the lines.

Doctors weie hooted and hissed near
Boulogne on bunday by the inhabitants be-
cause tlioy sought to make sanitary

Tho forest fires between Woodbine and
Belle Plain, N. J., have exhausted them-
selves. 1 hey laged quito seveiely Saturday
arid Sunday, but have burned out.

The authorities at Nueva Laredo, Mexico
refuse to give up Montgomery Lewis, the St.
Louis defaulter, although the general Gov-
ernment has ordered his extradition.

Justicn Ingraham, in the New York
Court of Oyer and Terminer, yesterday sen-
tenced But i in C. Webster, tho murderer of
Chailes E. Goodwin, to State prison for 19
yeats.

A verdict or plain suicide was returned
in tbe case of Frank Mezick, who met death
under suspicious circumstances in Chicago
while in company with a woman, who gave
the name of Mrs. Hathaway, of Cleveland.

Patrick Ford, editor or the Irish World,
has received the following cablegram from
lion. Patrick Egan, Minister to Chile, dated
Colon. September 27: "Will arrive in New
Yoi k Tuesday morning, on board the steam-
ship Newport"

Millionaire John Cudahy and his asso-
ciate. Austin W. Wright, appeared in court
in Chicago yesterday to answer to the
charge ot conspiracy in cornering the short
nbs marker. The complainant was not in
com tan d the case went over to Saturday.

"1

EXPOSITION-'-Y- ou might as well be oat of
tho world as out of the fashion." It is tbe
fashion to get up a Jolly partv and take in
the Exposition. Tue Morry-Go-Itonn- d has
caught the young people. It is tbe fashion
able fad; everybody enjoys It .

EXPOSITION "Life is but a strife, 'tis a
bubble, 'tis a dream," but yet there are
many pleasant things in life after all. The
Pittsburg Exposition Is essentially one of
them. 'Take advantago of the chance to
visit it be Tore it closes or you will regret
not having done so.

EXPOSITION "The noblest Boman of them
all." The Pittsburg Exposition Is the
gicatest in this country. Othor cities aiestriving hard lor tho leadership, but our
Exposition leaves them all behind. Hay
1 ou seen it?

EXPOSITION "Winter lingers In the lap of
spring." We supposo that It is a privilege
old winter has. The Exposition is con-- ,
ducted on business principles, however,

-- and must close on the date announced,
October 22. Positively no extension. ,

(Something now
. .

Handsome Cards at the Exposition.
About the first chrumo cards ever litho-

graphed in Pittsburg have been issned from
tho presses of l'eiov F. Smith, 201 and 208
Wood street, for W. S. Brown, the well-know- n

sporting goods dealer, 520 and 522
Wood street. 1 ho cards represent a pretty
girl dabbling her feet in a pool of water.
They are lithographed in half a dozen oolors,
and are being distributed at tbe Exposition.
An immense editiorxof them was issued, but
it will very soon Do exhausted, as every
visitor to tbe big show takes one home.

A Solid Growth.
Five handsome Viclc store buildings are

being erected at Ellwood City, Pa,, by-th- e

owners of those wbloh were destioyed by
fire a year oco. Four other brick stores aio
getting contracts. This Is a development
of the right sort. Not a mushroom growth.

13 only, the finest solid gold-frame- d specs
yet offered Dy any nouse, at im irederal
street. STsimuLniTs.

Keep your feet dry. Wear Cain's cork sole
shoes.

Dz Witt's Little Early Bisers. BestpUl
for bUiouitiess, siok headache, malaria.

OCTOBER 4, 1892.

LAUD 03ABBEB3 FOILED,

Their Scheme to Turn the Missouri Blver
Detected In Time to Save Life.

Omaha, Neb., Oct 3. The bold scheme
of several Iowa farmers to change the
conrse of the Missouri by ditching across
the narrow isthmus near Bellevue, Neb.,
where the river describes four-fifth- s of a
circle, and thereby enrich themselves by
tfce law of accession, because of the land
that "would change to the Iowa side when
the river changed its channel, has failed.

C B. Benjamin, of this city, got an
inkling of the work and investigated. The
result was an injunction and a sudden stop-
page of the work. Had the ditch been com-

pleted 3,000 acres ot land would have
changed owners, and scores of families liv-

ing on the lrne would undoubtedly have
perished when the river rushed through.

Arresting Unlicensed Peddlers.
The Southside police have been making a

steady move against all persons found
peddling without a license, or driving a
wagon of any sort without the proper
license, and particularly those wholesalers
who undertake to sell at retail from a wagon
without a peddlers' license. Ordinance
Officer McKenna has been kept pretty busy
within the last few days watching these
people. Yesterday he arrested John Mc-

Carthy at South Twentieth and Carson
streets.

-- c gfe?

The above illustration will be
familiar to Exposition goers. It is a
model of the Administration building
at the World's Fair, being one thirty-secon- d

the actual size of that struct-
ure. This miniature building is
greatly admired by visitors to our
own "xpo." It is covered with
over 50,000 pearl buttons and is a
correct copy of the original. Don't
fail to see Rosen baum & Co.'s Expo-
sition exhibit, for it is really one of
the features of the big Point show.

CLOAK ROOEft

ATTRACTIONS!
This department was never so re-

plete as now. We. have paid special
attention this season to CHILDREN'S
and INFANTS' GARMENTS, and
can safely assert that our line of these
goods is unsurpassed.

ms$ , liirV
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In Infants' Long Cashmere Cloaks

we have a beautiful assortment, either
plain or tastefully embroidered, with
yoke, cape or plaits. Prices range
from $2 to $ 25.

Infants' Cream Capes to match
4oaks loyely styles in Silk, Crepe
o'Chfystaline, plain or embroidered,
50c t0l3.se

Children's first Walking Coats, in
Eiderdown or Fancy Mixed Cloths,
trimmed with Angora, Braid, Astra-
khan or perfectly plain. Prices $3. 95
to $18. WE never had such cute
styles for children from 1 to 5 years
old. Goods are strictly first class and
the values offered are exceptional.

At $3.75 to $20 Children's
GRETCHENS, with capes, yokes or
deep collars; single or double-breaste- d.

All the new materials, either plain or
fancy, but no fancy prices. Complete
stock of Young Ladies' Garments in
the very latest styles.

510, 512, 514, 516, 518 MARKET ST.
S

Improvement, the- - Promise of Cure.
No array of words can give a dspeptio

one-ha- lf the hope that comes from the ro-

ller which always follows the we of Bur-
dock Blood Bitters, and the promise ot cure
is never broken.

"Ilaving suffered from dyspenslt for two
or three years, I decided to try B. B. and
after taking one bottle I found myself so
much better I got another bottle and after
taking that I had no more need of medicine.

"JIBS. O. G WHITE.
Taberg, N. Y."

Don't pay for dally bread and then gioan
with dyspepsia when a bottle of B. B. B. will
give you toller. Ilepeated tests with uni-
form success Drove that dyspepsia cannot
withstand B. B. B.

"I have taken the second bottle or Bur-
dock Blood Bitters, and it has cured me of
dyspepsia with which I snffered for s ix
years. "W. W. HAMILTON,

ttssu Look Haven, Fa,"

FREE TO ALL MEN
Who suffer from Nervous Debilitv. exhaus
tion, Impaired Vitality, Loss of Vigor, Man
hood or .Memory, Iney and Bladder DIs- -
eases, etc.

Electro Galvanic Belt
.GIVEN AWAY FREE. Illustrated Circular,
with fall paitioufara upon application.

MAKSTON REMEDY COMPANY,
19 Park Place, New York

8e27-tt-rr-
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Is most admired when exhibited In her own special province her home. Let her make
that cozy, attractive, in vitin., and she is worthy to be regarded a veritable qneen by her
household. We have had occasion to observe that the LADIES OF PITTSBURG display
unusual good taste in the selection of Furniture for their homes.

TIIINK THESE TERMS OVEE Your own selection from an elaborate stock of Beauti-
ful Chamber Suits, Exquisite Parlor Suits, Handsome Buffets, Substantial Dining Tablet,
Elaborate Hall fieces. Chairs Fancy Tablet, Wardrobe, Bookcases, De3ks, Cabinets, ts

ami Kus of every description; Mattings, Oilcloths, Linoleums, Stoves, etc, an
endless variety.

$ 12.00 WORTH, 50 Cts. CASH AND 50 Cts. WEEKLY.

$ 25.00 WORTH, $ 1.00 CASH AND $ 1.00 WEEKLY.

$ 50.00 WORTH, $2.00 CASH AND $2.00 WEEKLY.

$ 75.00 WORTH, $2.50 CASH AND $2.50 WEEKLY.

$100.00 WORTH, $3.00 CASH AND $3.00 WEEKLY.

EASY TEEMS LOWER PRICES! Our combined enterprises make us probably tb
largest Installment Furniture and Carpet dealers in the United States. We buy enormous
quantities of goods, pay cash for them and save the heavy discounts.

THIS IS WHY we can sell honest, well-mad- e goods at 1 ower prices and on better terms
than most of our competitors. We have tho pick of tbe world's market for choice. Our
vationsMharo these advantages.

KNOW US, OUR TERMS AND PRICES!-Ma- ke that adnty before yon buy elsewhere
to fir up your home for the winter. We will fully satisfy you, save you money, guarantee
the goods to be exactly as represented and will keep all transactions confidential.

MURPHY BROS.CO.
HVCocLel Housefurn i slb.ex'g.,

27-SEV- ENTH STREET 27
Around Corner From Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

These figures mean five, ten, fifteen dollars saved
to you on Good, New Suits. Our saying so
can only be confirmed by a visit of inspection.
You'll see an enormous stock of suitings; beau-
tiful Dress Fabrics and stylish.

$20.00
25.00
35.00

$ 5.00
6.50 TROUSERS7.00 dollars' worth
8.00

10.00
What's more Stylish, Ready-Mad- e Overcoats; splendid fitting; ready-t-o

put on your back. Popular prices increases the business.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
ANDERSON BLOCK. SJ SIXTH STREET.m23

THIS INK IS

j. harper Bunnell go.,
inyaO

IT IS A DUTY you owe yonraelfand fam-
ily to get the best value for your money.
Kconomize in your footwear by purchasing
iv 1.. iinifclnM hnpH. which reDresent tbf.
bext value for prices asked, as thousands
""SS'tTke NO SUBSTITUTE..!

M"- - ifllimb feoo
wZnv&f. m ron

W. L. DOUGLAS
83 SHOE CENNIEN,

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WCHLD FOR THE MONEY.

A genuine sewed shoe, that iritl not rip, fine
calf, seamless, smooth Inside, flexible, more com-
fortable, stylish and durable than any ether shoe
ever sold at tbe price. Equals custom made shoes
costing from t to $5.
izsl nnuej uana-scwcf- i. ime cau buucs. inoVr most stilish, easy and durable shoes ever sold

at the Drlce. iney equal jine imported snoee costing
from H to S12.

7AI1 other irrades of the same hicli
stnndard of excellence.

CAUTION. Beware of dealers substituting
shoes without W. L. Douglas name and tho price
stamped on bottom. Such substitutions are fraudu-
lent and subject to prosecution by lawf or obtaining
money under false pretences.
W. t. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by
D. Carter. 71 Firm avenue; J. N. Frohrlnjr. .8
Fifth ieuue; II. J. A O. M. Ljnjr. 4501 Bntler
street, Fltisburg: Henry Kosher, 103 federal street;
K. G. llollinan, o. 72 Rebecca street, Alleghcnj ;
Hutchinson iiros.. No. 230 Heaver aenue. Alle-glie- n)

; James Shlllldar, .No. :oi Fifth avenue.
TTS

Cleveland?
arrison?

Who willbe our next President?
What will be his Popular Vote ?

In 1888 Cleveland received 5,539,764.
and Harrison 5,445,003 popular votes.

3-- To tbe fifty persona making the best
guesses, we will give

SOLD WATCHES
The guess nearest correct
will receive a Solid Gold
Watch, or If preferred, jW-t-

five $40.00 Gold Pieces.
The next nearest 49 guess STANDAfll I
es will each receive a flue HE-M- O bBoiled Gold Wmtcli
with Waltham or Elgin
movement, seven Jew-
els,

TEAr
stem winder and. NumuuiiHir

XIXMOK II Vsetter. iSUARANTri f
TheWaytoDolttefc

To entitle you to a(
guess you must get two
families (who do not use
Ho-N- o Tea) to faithfully
promise you that they will try

HE-ri- O TEA.
Write their names and addresses plainly on
a postal card, then the name of Cleveland
or Harrison, and the number of votes yon
think ha will get. Sign your name and ad-

dress at the bottom. It will be advisable to
send in your guess early. In the event of ties,
the first guess received will get the prize.
Ko guess received after Nov. 1st, 1893. It
will only cost you ono postal card to make
a guess, and there will be fifty winners.
You may be one of them.

Persons not familiar with the remarkable good
quality of lie-N- o Tea will please send us their
names and addresses on a postal card, and we will
mail them an Interesting little book; also a pack,
age of lie-N- o Tea free.

Address MARITN GrtXET & OTA,
Established 181L Exchange Flace.BnltlmoreJId.

DOCTORS LAKE,
fBjl SPECIALISTS in all cases re-

quiring solontiflo and confi-
dential treatment. Dr. S. K.
Lake, M. K. C P. S-- Is the old
est and most experienced spe- -
uii.113. it. .iic ui.y. irfUnauiitt
tlon free and strictlr confi

dential. Office hours 9 to land 7 to 8 r. M.
Sundays, 2 to 4 P.M. Conault'them person-
ally, or write Doctoks Lake, cor. Penn av.
and Fourth St., Pittsburg, Pa. k

T will und fMalal
FftE the rfidmMANHOOD!that made a man of

it cannot fall to
euro Varicocele, Lost Vigor and all remits of Indis-
cretions or excesses. Address with stamp, WK,BVTJLES, Bex 147, Marshall, MJofc:

9

OC4-6- TT3

For $5 you'll get the best ten
ever worn.

MANUFACTURED
--BY-

NEW
YORK.
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ALTERATIONS
Jfoif fceing made to oar bnildins for the eay
handling of a large stock of wall paper will
not be completed until October 13, until
which time newill otfer the favao low price
made during our remnant sale. On account
of being so upset we must offer extra in-

ducements to buyers, otherwise a great part
of our stock will be ruined if not ld. Jexc
year the prices of wall paper will lie higher.
Buy now you will save money. We pay 8o
postage on sampled of wall paDer, which wo
send free to any address. If the samples
were not the best and our prices the lowest
this monev would bo wasted. We pay
freight on all orders or $3 or over. When
you come to the Exposition call and see our
stock.

G. G. O'BRIEN'S
Paint and Wall Taper Store, 292 Fifth ATe.,

three souares irom Court House.
selS-7- .

DOCTOR
K14 l'ESS AVEMJE, FITrSBOHO, PA
As old residents know and back flies of

nttsburir papers prove, is the oldest estab-
lished and most prominent physician in tha
ci ty, devoting speclalattentlon to all chronio

SSrs NO FEE UNTIL CURED
sponsible MrDnilC ana mental

iNLn VUUO ease, physical da-ca-

nervous debility, lack of enerixy, ambi-
tion and hope, im paired memory, disordered
sight, solf distrust, baslifulness, dizziness,
sleeple-ne- ", pimples, eruptions, impover-
ished blood, failing powors, organic weak-ne- s.

dyspepsia, constipation, consumption.
nnflttingtheperon forbn-ines,- , wicietyana
marriage, permanently, safely and priv-uely- .

rt. BLOOD AND SKIN surest
eruptions, blotches, falling liair.bones.pain'".
glandular swellings, ulcerations of tho
tongue, month, throat, ulcers, old sores, ars
cured lor life, and blood poisons thoroughly
eradicated Irom I IDIM A RV kjdneran.l
the system. Uninnil T j bladderde-rangement- s,

weak back, gravel, catarrhal
discharges. Inflammation and other painful
symptoms receivo searciiin .fcabuiout
prompt lelief and real cures.

Dr. Whittier's life-lon- g extensive experi-
ence insures scientiflo and reliable treat-mento- n

common sense principles. Consulta-
tion free. Patients t a distance as carefully
treated as ir Hero. OOlce hours, 9a. m. to 1

T. v. Sunday, 10 a. 3t. to 1 p. jr. only. DR.
TVHlXllKK,81 Peun avenue, Pittsburg, Pa

FOR SALE.
THE TWO FERRYBOATS,
i Cincinnati Belle and Newport Belle,

heretofore running between Clncfn-na- ii

and .Newport. Machinery 3 boilers 22 ft
long, 40 in. diameter, cylinders 18 In. diameter.
OH it. siroice. iiacninery a cotters zu a. long.
as in. diameter, cylinders 15 in. diameter, S ft.
stroke,. Length of each boat 110 ft, SO ft.wld
aver all. Boats in No. 1 running order. Addxssi

ISO. A. WILLIAMSON, Nbwpoet, Etc

W;iLtL!,SS;!

in

KOEHLER'S
Installment House
We OGGUBy the entire liuiltliiiE

y oixth Strept,i MENS' AND BOY'S

Clothing on Credit
(Ready-Had- e & to Order.)

LADIES' CLOAKS & JACKETS,

Watches & Jewelry,
ON

INSTALLMENTS.
Cash Prices Without Security.

TERMS: One-thir- d of the amount purchased
mast be paid down; 'the balance In small
weekly or monthly payments. Business
transacted strictly confidential. Opm
daily, frocs8A.lf.U9P.il. Saturdays
ltd 11 P. U.
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